KISBOU COURT
HOUSE
93 BARKLY STREET
SURVEY DATE: 1991-2
STUDY GRADING: B
CONSTRUCTION DATE: 1869
FIRST OWNER: STUART, DAVID?
ARCIDTECT: VAHLAND & GETZSCHMANN?
SIGNIFICANT ASSOCIATIONS: NORTH, HENRY

CITATION:
History

This house was built in 1869 for David Stuart to the design of Vahland & Getzsclunann: Stuart died in 1874 1 However
there is a fouteen year gap in rate book descriptions from 1879 until~ in 1893. it is listed as the property of Hemy North,
Butcher & Gregson, p.l; Butcher letter 29.12.92.
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legal manager . This can be expl~ined by its occupation in that period by the superintendent of police, Henry Palmer,
who apparently did not pay rates. Subsequently, North owned the building over a long period.
1

From 1921 it was owned by Olive W PeterSfR a nurse, who occupied it until at least 1933 (private hospital?) when it
appears to have been converted into rooms . Persons such as a school teacher, Esther Tilley~ qordon Ellis, a gas
employee~ and Rowland Bone, a railways employee, leased part of the house in the late 1940s
Henry North
Born in London ~ 1850, Henry Y North emigrated with his family to Australia three and a half years later. They were
in search of gold. 6 North was educated in Melbourne and at the age of 13 years he entered the office of a Melbourne
mercantile broker. After two years~ere he moved to a clerical position in the office of Mr. Jonathon Russell, the
secretary of the Hall of CommerCf. Three years later he began work for Mr. John Irons, contractor for the Alfred
Graving Docks at Williamstown.
Henry North moved to Bendigo in 1871, marrying Isgbella Richard. He entered the office of Messrs. E & J Wills, legal
managers, and two years later an auctioneer'~<pffice. In1882 he was appointed to a position in the office of
Mr.H.Von-der- Heyde, also a legal manpper. When Mr. von-der-Heyde visited Europe in 1888, he appointed North to
the position of manager in his absence. North took over the businefi when von-der-Heyde retired in 1890 and
increased the business until it was the largest of its kind in Bendigo. North's new position coincides with his
acquisition of this house.
A member of the Bendigo Stock Exchange, North was the legal manager for many mines. 13 He was the mana~er
Sanclhurst Mutual Permanent Investment and Building Society and the secretary of several estates in the distnct.

?! the

Description
Reminiscent of villas in nearby Castlemaine, the central masonry porch of Kisbou Court distinguished it from other
hipped roof villas in the Colonial Georgian revival and Italianate styles(see -l- Ed\'ards Street (1880-1), Froomes Road
(cI863) and 25 Hall Street (cI864-9), Castlemaine). Unlike many of these examples,it no longer possesses verandah
friezework, but its deeply hipped concave profile verandah reinforces its period. The porch has stylised keystones,
formed in cement, simple pilasters either side, and acroteria to its shallo\\ parapet pediment. Vahland & Getzschmann
are reputed to be the designers, having produce9,similar porched houses such as Falkland House (1870), 194 Eaglehawk
Road, and George Wells' house in Nettle Street .
A swag-profile iron front fence, set in stone, is also unusual and notable. The interior reputedly has rich ornament in the
form of plaster cornices, marble mantles and high polished skirtings-all typical of late in the 19th century.

External Integrity
A masonry balustrade has been added to the verandah and friezelbracket detail stripped.

Landscape
Much of garden of recent origin although some shrubs may be remnant.
Context
The house contributes to one of Bendigo's best residential precincts.
Significance
Architecturally, although incomplete, the house is distinguished by its cemented porch. as compared to other
contemporary villas in the study area. The house also contributes to an important precinct: of local and regional
importance.
Historically, it was occupied over a long period by one of the key mining figures on the important Bendigo field: of
local and regional importance.
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